For Immediate Release

Increased Productivity During a Financial Crisis is the Focus of
PAI/ATM Express’s Distributor Conference
(December 19, 2008 Jackson, Miss.) More than one hundred eighty people from
across the United States recently attended the Annual Distributor Conference
hosted by Payment Alliance International/ATM Express in Cancun, Mexico. The
five day conference brought together some of the Company’s leading Distributors
and top Management along with representatives from the world’s leading
manufacturers of ATM equipment to review new products and services and begin
an important dialogue about how these groups might work together more closely
to produce more business and increase income.
“The conference marked the eighth time the Company has brought together
some the top Distributors and Company Management to create a dialogue
whereby the groups could better cooperate to improve financial prospects for
themselves and their customers, said Neil Clark, Senior Vice President of PAI
ATM Strategies.
The conference specifically addressed ways Distributors can bundle ATM,
Bankcard, Prepaid, Branding, and Wireless services to better capitalize on the
increased nationwide usage of these services. Clark noted that PAI/ATM
Express is the only company in the country that has the infrastructure to sell and
support such a host of merchant services with an emphasis on great customer
service.
Representatives from the world’s largest ATM manufacturers, Triton, Nautilus
Hyosung and Tranax also met with Distributors to review current and new
products.

About PAI ATM Services Group
Originally founded in Jackson, MS in 1995, as Financial Technologies Inc., (FTI) the
ATM Services Group of Payment Alliance International, is the largest and one of the
nation’s oldest ATM companies in the USA, offering advantages unmatched by other
companies ---- financial stability, security, service, and support. In 1999, 2000, 2004,
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 Payment Alliance International or one of it’s companies was
named as one of the nation’s 500 fastest growing, privately held companies in the US by
INC Magazine.

About Payment Alliance International
Payment Alliance International (PAI) is a leader in the payment processing industry
offering credit card, check, ATM network management, cash management and business
information services. Through its client centered approach to payments, PAI has
become one of the fastest growing companies in America and today’s largest privately
held ATM operator. PAI is based in Louisville, Kentucky. For more information, please
visit www.PaymentAllianceINTL.com
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